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COVID-19: in the words of our staff - A film 

Our staff have gone above and beyond during recent weeks, and have had to adapt to the 

most challenging of circumstances. In the words of our staff, this new film gives a compelling 

insight into how the pandemic was experienced on a personal and professional level. We 

hope you will take a moment to watch these moving stories, and share this within your 

networks. 

 

International Clinical Trials Day - a focus on Covid-19 research 

As part of International Clinical Trials Day 2020 (20 May), we recognised our research team, 

who have been leading the way and working hard to make sure that patients are recruited to 

vital research trials across the Trust. Along with Queen Mary University of London, our 

hospitals have begun a new programme of COVID-19 research. COVID-19 patients are 

being recruited into clinical trials to understand why some people become severely affected 

by the disease, and to investigate interventions to see if they can help more patients survive. 

As of 19 May 2020, nearly 1600 participants had been recruited to 28 COVID-19 studies, 

including patients and healthcare workers. Barts Health is performing particularly well 

recruiting patients to studies deemed to be of Urgent Public Health status. You can read 

more about the current research trials and what is involved here. 

 

Mental Health Awareness Week 

This week was Mental Health Awareness Week and in addition to a range of information 

throughout our channels, we have also focused on promoting the wealth of resources 

available to staff to support their mental wellbeing. This has been an incredibly important 

topic for our staff during the pandemic who have experienced challenges at work, and 

isolation from their families. Some of the support we currently offer includes free coaching, 

mentoring and a direct line to clinical psychologists, access to mental health first aiders and 

wellbeing hubs where staff can take a break during shifts. There are also a number of 

personal staff blogs available to read on our website. 

 

Staying safe and celebrating EID  

The month of Ramadan will end with the celebration of Eid Al-Fitr which is due to be marked 

on the 24 May, subject to the sighting of the new moon. It's traditionally a celebration 

involving meals, parties, and visiting family and friends and attending special prayers in 

mosques. The COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown measures, including social distancing will 

mean that this year alternative celebrations are being organised, including prayers at home, 

virtual calls with family and the sending of presents by post. You can find out more about 

celebrating Eid during lockdown with a video message from our Head of Chaplaincy, Imam 

Yunus Dudhwala or visit our website for further advice and support.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jG0qzDwUiec&feature=youtu.be
https://www.bartshealth.nhs.uk/news/barts-health-and-queen-mary-launch-covid19-research-programme--8001
https://www.bartshealth.nhs.uk/covid19-research
https://www.bartshealth.nhs.uk/blogs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CplqwDdeg9g&feature=youtu.be
https://www.bartshealth.nhs.uk/ramadan

